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EXTRAS
All integrated appliances, floor coverings and blinds are included in the sale.  

VIEWING
By appointment, contact Gibson Estate Agents on 0131 297 3177    

DESCRIPTION
Simply stunning 4 bed detached villa which has been 
decorated to a high standard throughout and is in true move 
in condition. The property is situated in a private/secluded 
corner plot with large paved area to the side. The rear is 
fully enclosed and has been paved and laid to lawn. Early 
viewings are highly recommended.

THE PROPERTY COMPRISES OF:
• Bright lounge with French doors to rear garden 

• Stunning modern dining kitchen with doors to rear

• Ground level W.C

• Study

• Utility room

• Master en-suite bedroom

• Three further bedrooms 

• Family bathroom in traditional white

• Driveway and garage

• Private garden to rear 

LOCATION
The small town of Prestonpans is a thriving community with 
much to offer house-hunters. With excellent local schools 
and good transport links into Edinburgh and beyond (the 
town has its own railway station), also an excellent choice 
for families. The town’s vibrant community spirit is best 
encapsulated by the Three Harbours Festival, an annual event 
involving Prestonpans, Cockenzie and Port Seton where 
art is shown in a variety of unusual places. Neighbouring 
Musselburgh has further amenities just a short journey away 
and there are large retail parks within easy access.

PRICE £POA


